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Jordan Craig blames ex Tristan Thompson for pregnancy complications
Los Angeles

Tristan Thompson’s ex-girlfriend Jordan 
Craig blamed the relationship of the 
basketball player with Khloe Kar-

dashian for her pregnancy complications.
According to US Weekly, the 28-year-

old athlete started dating Khloe in Au-
gust 2016 while Craig was pregnant 
with Tristan’s son. In paperwork 
cited by US Weekly, Craig, who dis-
covered she was pregnant in April 
2016, claimed that seeing pictures 
of Thompson with another woman both-
ered her a lot.

“Their relationship went viral and 
everything took a turn for the worst,” 
Craig wrote in the court documents 

filed as part of her demand for child support in 
November 2018.

“Every day several articles were published 
worldwide mocking my new unfortunate re-
ality and my pregnancy would now become 

one of the most popular gossip head-
lines due to the woman Tristan was now 
publicly dating during my pregnancy.”

Craig added that the unwarrant-
ed fame and limelight brought in an 
“enormous amount of negative, un-
wanted attention and stress” into 
her life, more specifically, into her 
pregnancy.

“My obstetrician ordered me to be on bed 
rest due to high levels of stress that eventu-
ally caused me to have serious pregnancy 
complications,” the paperwork read.

Sophie Turner reveals 
a big secret post her 

marriage with Joe Jonas
Los Angeles

It seems that Sophie Turner before secretly tying 
the knot with Joe Jonas, had a soft corner in her 
heart for Matthew Perry and wanted to go on a 

date with the star.
On Friday, the 23-year-old ‘Game of Thrones’ ac-

tor appeared on ‘Twitter’s Behind The Tweets’ se-
ries, where she confronted her several old tweets, 

including one that mentioned Perry’s char-
acter on ‘Friends’, reported People.

In the tweet from 2016, Turner 
wrote about when she encountered 
‘Chanandler Bong’, a fan-known 
reference of Perry’s character 
Chanandler Bing on the long-run-
ning sitcom.

The newly-wed actor who 
was vocal about her feelings for 
Perry revealed that she wrote 
the tweet with more intentions 
than just to share her excite-
ment with her followers.

“I would walk around 
the corner every day to 

go to my local Budgens, 
which is a great little 

supermarket,” she 
explained.

“ A n d  I 
would see 
M a t t h e w 
Perry out-

side smoking a 
cigarette.”

Selena 
Gomez deletes the 

last photo of Justin Bieber 
from her Insta account

Los Angeles

Selena Gomez deleted the last photo of Justin Bieber from 
her Instagram. The picture was a birthday shout out to 
Bieber and was posted last year.

“March 1, 1994 someone I knew that happens 
to be super cool was born. Boom” she wrote in 
the caption in the caption. The picture fea-
tured the ‘can’t get enough’ singer balancing 
a photographed of Bieber on her nose, People 
reported.

Bieber and Gomez dated on-and-off for 
about three years, but broke up in 2014. They 
reconciled later in November 2017 when 
they were spotted kissing at one of his hock-

ey games. A few months later in March 
2018, they decided to take a break from 
each other for a while.

However, not long after that, Bieber 
was spotted hanging out with his new 

lady love Hailey Baldwin. The two se-
cretly got married at a New York City 

courthouse in September last year.
Bieber and Baldwin are set to tie 

the knot for the second time in a 
ceremony in front of their 

friends and fami-
lies.

Kevin Hart sued  
by woman
Los Angeles

Am e r -
i c a n 

comedian 
Kevin Hart 
is facing a 
lawsuit from 
a woman who claims that 
she was injured by a mem-
ber of his security team.

Suing harts, Carmen 
Marrero alleged that one 
of his security guards, who 
she referred to as John 
Doe, caused her “to fall 
and sustain serious per-
sonal injuries” while Hart 
was being escorted out of a 
building in New York City 
in January, People quoted 
the documents obtained 
by The Blast. Marrero has 
accused the guard of as-
sault and battery alleging 
that she was “seriously and 
permanently injured” from 
the incident. She is seeking 
unspecified damages.

Robin Givens denies 
having affair with 
Brad Pitt
Los Angeles

Putting 
all the 

rumours to 
rest, Robin 
Givens denied having an 
affair with Brad Pitt.

The American televi-
sion actress appeared on 
the Sunday night’s episode 
of ‘Watch What Happens 
Live with Andy Cohen’. 
During the show, a curious 
fan asked her if the claims 
made by her ex-husband 
Mike Tyson, regarding her 
romantic relationship with 
Pitt, were in fact true.

In his memoir ‘Undis-
puted Truth’, American 
professional boxer alleged 
that he once drove to Giv-
ens’ house and saw her in a 
car with Pitt after they had 
split. He also claimed that 
he caught Givens and Pitt 
in bed together while they 
were still married.

John Cena excited 
over joining ‘Fast & 
Furious 9’
Los Angeles

John Cena 
who was re-

cently roped 
in  for  the 
ninth installment of ‘Fast and 
Furious’, expressed his ex-
citement over getting behind 
the wheels and promised to 
deliver his absolute best per-
formance for his fans.

Literally, I’m surrounded 
by a group of people who 
are better than I am and such 
skilled people with so much 
experience, so what a great 
environment to learn from. 
I give everybody who is at-
tached to the franchise and 
who enjoys the franchise the 
promise that you will get my 
absolute best,” he said during 
an interaction with Weekly.

Britney Spears, Sam Asghari 
having great time in Miami

Los Angeles

American singer Brit-
ney Spears jetted off to 
Miami with Sam As-

ghari and it seems the duo is 
having a great time holidaying 
together.

The cameras spotted the 
37-year-old Grammy award 
winner and her 25-year-old 
personal trainer beau soaking 
up the sun on a beach together 
over the weekend.

The cute couple also had a 
great time on a yacht together, 
where they recreated one of 
Titanic’s most iconic scene on 
the bow of the boat.

A source tells E-News that 
“Britney and Sam took a quick 
weekend trip to Miami. All 
[Spears] wanted was to be in 
a bikini by the water. She was 

so excited to be able to go. 
They had a room overlooking 
the ocean and Britney was in 
heaven.”

And the fun did not just 
stop here, the couple also had 
a great time riding jet skis 
during their weekend trip.

The singer posted a video 
on Instagram where she is 
seen enjoying every bit of her 
jet Ski moment.

“Britney was very daring 
and not scared. She has an 
adventurous side that came 
out and she was having a 
great time,” the source tells 
E-News.

“She was definitely in her 
element being at the beach 
and enjoying the nice weath-
er. She was very relaxed and 
just happy to be there,” the 
source added.

Bradley Cooper, Irina Shayk’s relationship 
“changed” during ‘A Star Is Born’: Source

Los Angeles

Bradley Cooper and Irina Shayk 
were unable to pull their rela-
tionship back together after they 

drifted apart during the filming of ‘A 
Star Is Born’.

“Bradley was emotionally absent dur-
ing the long time filming A Star Is Born. 
They tried to save the relationship but it 
had changed,” People quoted an enter-
tainment source as saying.

The source asserted that since the two 
always kept their relationship out of the 
spotlight, not a lot of people knew that 
they were having troubles.

2018 was a big year for the Hollywood 
star as his directorial debut ‘A Star Is 
Born’ ended up being nominated for 
eight Academy Awards.

Earlier this year, accepting the 
award for best original music, Cooper 
thanked Shayk for “putting up” with 
him throughout the creative process.

“Most of all I have to thank Irina, for 
putting up with me for all the music I 
was trying to make in our basement for 
a year. Thank you very much. Thank 
you,” he said.

After dating for about four years, 
Cooper and Shayk decided to call it 
quits.

The actor, 44, and the 33-year-old su-
permodel started dating in April 2015 af-
ter their respective breakups from Suki 
Waterhouse and Cristiano Ronaldo.

The two welcomed their daughter 
named Lea De Seine in March 2017 but 
kept the news under wraps for a few 
weeks.
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